[A clinical study of Leber hereditary optic neuropathy].
To investigate the clinical characteristics of Leber hereditary optic neurology (LHON) patients with different primary site mutation. Four hundred and fourteen patients with optic neuropathy were divided into three groups: clinically diagnosed LHON group (group A), probable LHON group (group B), optic neuropathy of unknown reason group (group C). Visual acuity (VA), colour vision, Intraocular pressure (IOP), virtual field and visual evoked potential (VEP) were tested for all the patients. Some (64 cases) had optical coherence tomography (OCT) measurement. Mutations of mtDNA were detected for all the groups, and clinical analysis were carried out emphatically in the patients with the 11778 mutation confirmed by gene assessment. T paired test was used to evaluate two group patients of different Mitochondrial DNA mutation. Gene mutations were found in 215 of the 414 patients (52%). Approximately 93% (199/255) of the patients were caused by the common primary mutations (11778, 14484, 3460 mutation), in which 100% mutation (106/106) in group A, 65% (91/139) in group B, and 11% (18/169) in group C. No cases were diagnosed with confirmed LHON in the patients with unilateral optic neuropathy. Fundus examination in 334 eyes of 167 cases showed pseudo papilledema (54 eyes), normal (67 eyes), pale disc or pale on the temporal side of the optic disc (213 eyes). On the basis data of OCT from 64 patients and 84 normal person, RNFL was found thickening at the early stage and thinning gradually at the later stage in the LHON patients. But, the RNFL thickness of patients with 1-2 years history was not significantly different from the patients with over 2 years history(P = 0.051), and there was no difference among the patients with different mitochondrial DNA mutations. The initial mean VA of patients with the 14484 mutation and 11778 mutation were 3.6 ± 0.65, 3.75 ± 0.54 (t = 0.536, P > 0.05), but the follow-up VA were 4.29 ± 0.55 (t = 4.034, P < 0.001) and 3.93 ± 0.49 respectively (t = 1.857, P > 0.05). The symptoms and fundus manifestation were similar in the LHOH patients with different primary site mutation. Gene mutation analysis is helpful to assess the prognosis of visual acuity.